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-•> / a,.I forces to become weak and slip-shod 
from lack of direction.

Make the most of the odd ends of 
time, and you will make the most of 
yourself With Httle cost and no loss. 

"tiLLA WHEELER WILOOX.
JUST ABOUT THINGS.

■■ 1V

d Students !WOMAN’S WORLD.I__ t.t-X
} K S\.1 * The Aftermath of Stock-Takingiment

:ome

The Stery *1 ■ Woman Who (trif le 
Wrest le Herse# the Leve end Hep- 
. eiaete l|et Were Deeled Her by

; Cr as I Circumstance*. ■
Br Duties Bile* Forman and Futiishtd 

br remits! en of Harper 81 Bros., New 
York and Lend»*

« passed many professional musician* In 
I her ability to read difficult music at a 
glance.

If your life Is an Indoor one, on ac
count of your occupation, snatch 6 min
utés after rising and 10 before retiring 
for physical exercises. Any book on 
physical culture will Illustrate. a few 
movements for the development of the 
chest and the reduction of superfluous 
flesh, and for the general benefit of the 
whole system.

If, on; the contrary, your work is of 
an exhaustlng nature, take a half-hour 

A ■ or .even 16 minutes some time during 
the day and sit or lie down and relax 
your .whole system.
' Do this'as regularly as you eat your 
dinner or comb your hair. Immense 
benefit, to your whole being, mental 
and physical, Will result.

Think of nothing—the most difficult 
thing to do, but do It: or merely Ima
gine yourself a plant growing In the 
soil and a sweet summer rain Is drop
ping upon you, washing and refreshing 
every leaf

bvbby minute counts.A

IN SQUARE PIANOSIHNG ROUTES

)RLD

§ It seems never to occur to some 
women that there, is such a thing as 
privacy, and that, no matter how in
timate your relations with any per
son may Be, thit person has a na
tural and laudable desire for privacy, 
which you should respect.

The, Woman who walks into her 
daughter's room without knocking at 
the door, who reads a letter, even 
a child's letter, without asking per- 

, mission, who asks impertinent ques
tions of her huSband or her Son, Is 
just as guilty of violating every canon 
of-good taste and good breeding as if 
she ttetened to a conversation not In
tel) ded for hér.

,init «f the age Is a mad endeavor 
To to heights that were nuftte to

tIZ'ct strength or a thought most
-

SOME SURPRISING BARGAINS.*r »
jfe plset’ to toreetal. and outwit Time.

Herbert Buchanan ’came out from 
the house and. stood for a rtioment re
garding, the two with that peculiar, 
nervous twitching of ttie eyebrows,, 
which was hobftual with him ahd. 
which gave him the appearance of 
being constantly annoyed- 

"What are you two laiighlng about?”' 
he demanded. "You seem to toe hàv- ' 
leg a very gay time here all'by your
selves." -I

„ “Stambolot Is telling me stories,"
One sometimes wonders why some explained old Arabella Crowley, 

of the really superior Women Who are’ “French stories, too. I shouldn’t have 
earning their own living at sdtoe oc- believed him capable of them." 
cupatkm which they • consider “re- nuchânan made the brief, mlrth- 
spéetatole,” as Underpaid labor in shops less round which passed With him for 
or factories, long* nerve-racking hours laughter.
as dressmakers or milliner's appren- "Stambolot," he'said. "If you are be- 
tlces, or stenographers, or any other coming a" chattçbbox, I’m done With 
of the numerous avocations which are you. All is over between us. -The, 
considered “lady-llke”—why do not reason Stambolot and I have become 
some of these women go Into the such crotiles In so short a time," he: 
much more respectable profession of »eld to Mrs. Crowley, “is that we have 
domestic service? - in .common; an illimitable capacity for

The did nonsense about the degra- silence. I don’t jhave to talk to Siam-, 
dation of housework should be scat- bolof, nor he toNme. Wp sit opposite 
tered to the wlpds, and trained, skill- eoçlt other In my studiy, and smoke 
ed'labor 1q .that profession of ’horae-i and dr,nk brandy for ap entlfe even
making, which should be regarded as Tn* without a word. And In the small 
woman s highest work, ought-to car- hours we pairt on the best of terms, 
ry a distinction greater than any M he tias tteèome a gossip I shall cut 
other degree would confer. j my throat. Life Will have, no further

The cook or housemaid who 1» earn- Rw® tor me. I. don’t take on new 
lng *16 or (20 a month gets à com- frienda eaellyi"
fort able room, good board and latin- And thjit was very true. Buchanan 
dry free, and there are very few, did not make friends easily, it might 
school teachers, stenographers or shop fairly be said that he did not make 
gjjris who at the end of a month have them at all, for his. few sllertr even- 
620 absolutely clear of all expenses. l> gs with Stambolot counted for noth-

Domestlc service should cArry Its ihg. The men - had little in 
own reward, , and when we are edu
cated sufficiently, to realize ’tills, per-' 
haps we’ll be able to get. proper ser
vice . In our households-

Owing to the big sale of our Upright Pianos we have a great many Square Pianos In exchange
and are ready to clear them a* -ti«-»---- *1.-. ~»eml*r prices. Our advice is to call
or write without delay :
THOMAS-----Square, octagon let 8

rwosood ease, 6% octaves, all <1 
and in elegant condition. This « 
ft Hrel-class practice piano, an 
value at..............................

BARHOMORE, NEW YORK—7 
light rosewood case, octagon leg,? 
lyre, overstrung scale. A vet 
piano, and will give good sa*

w, to wait for the thing worth hav-
"wnt high noon at the day’s dim

te. Wno'ploaamx- In tolling and saving, 
.forefathers did. in the old times

STREET . LONDON—Nice
ndf overstrung scale. 7 li.8 
legs and lyre: Ai vaine

rosewoodM
rou
edALE gees.

take our roe», before their season. 
an<l blossom for us to wear;

- And then- we wonder and ask the reason 
Vfnj perfect bods are so few and rare.

vu:(gave the gain but despise the getting: 
Wijfa want wealth—not : as reward-' but

tower;
i-d the strength that is wasted In use

less Hatting
Would fell a forest or build a tower.

pne of the best resolutions you can 
make Is toutlllze the days, or. rather, 
thé -moments comprising the days, 
in S* wise manner., It Is wonderful 
what esfl-be accomplished If we do not 
fritter away time—that most precious 
possession which belongs to all men' 
tllttf “ And upon which no trust or 
syndicate can obtain a ’’corner."

No matter' what, regular occupation 
«hây employ you dally, there ai;e dto- 
inents which can be used for. récréa- 
«W (ir' mental improvement If you tire 
fthéaltto. A half hour given each day 
to reeding will astonish you at the end 
of ’ six., months with the number of
mines* -completed.
• Fifteen minutes before breakfast, 15 
inimités after dinner, will not be miss
ed by you lf you make your resolution 
to'lifce .tiiém every day.

YOU will tind you-have just as much 
ttoe.aa you bed before you began, this 
system, ffer you have been frittering 
iewiy more than those 15 minutes morn
ing MM nights without being conscious 
oh

121.00?aas ■" **u
EBOÜeOH,
New Llskear*. ’

N PIANO OO.—Very hand- 
d case, carved legs a lid lyre, 
«se, top and -UOttctu uiould- 

v-s. In elegant condition, and 
lue value at ..............

i

at 12300DUNHAM, NEW YORK—7 octav 
wood case, with top and lwttor 
liigs, very bond some octagon lej 
strung scale, carved lyre, elega 
and In - first-class condition, at’f

J. C- FOX—Very handsome octai 
top and bottom mouldingsMkrsew;

I carved lyre, serpentine base, 7
r Elegant value at. ........ ......

NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO.—7 
rcerexod case, overstrung scale, 
tine base; a thoroughly well uigt 
and will give good satisfaction.
at ................. ............. .......................

. ORHAT UNION PJASd CO., new 
Csrvtd legs and lyre, overstrut 

I 7 octaves. First-class condition,
vaine at ........

PEARSON & CO.. NEW YORK—R 
case 7 1-3 octavee’ overstrung sc
an Al instrument, at .....

MILLER BROS.—Particularly fine 
\ . Flalio, 7 octaves, overstating scale, 

. gant condition,- practically good 
See this one. Special at ...........

T. —1 round cornera, beàutlftl 
d case, une of their ejflilbl- 
wltii mother-of-pearl keys,

.se, 7 octave», extra hand- IOC nn 
and first-close value, at .... IW,Ws«3tai :

■SKEN,
3 Soott Street.

cant.

* **
EW YORK—Beautiful rose 
,1th carved legs nud lyre, 
cale, 7 octaves. In elegant 
rhis Is a particularly fine 

made by orte of the 1>e«t 
îe United States, and Is A1

You will rise. Indeed, refreshed for 
your occupation. .With the exception of 
a time set apart for thinking of no
thing, teach yourself to always think 
of something worth while the .remaind
er of-the .day. Many people going to 
and from their dally occupation, and, 
indeed, scores of people who have po- 
occupation, fall into a habit of shiftless 
thinking on the street, or In public con
veyance». or in idle moments else
where, The mind roams about like, a 
lost leaf in the Wind, resting nowhere. 
Study thé faces you see and try and 
form 
their
mouths, eyes, chins. Observe how few 
beautiful mouths and ears you will And 
compared with other features. It Is an 
interesting use of your mental powers, 
this study of faces, and will teach you 
sympathy if nothing more.

If you "find yourself without faces to 
study, then memorize verses, phrases oj■ 
numbers, to retain your memory. Learn 
to recall the numbers of a dozen or a 
score of your acquaintances’ homes. 
Instead of always referring to an ad
dress book.

150.00
SON, NEW YORK—Carved 

e, rosewood case, .7 octaves, 
scale, practically good as 

•eputativ:i of this firm Is 
and the piano will give the 
faction. Special at ........

: A CO.—Double round, with 
'ttvm mouldings, serpentine 
•ctaves, overstrung scale, iri
ons of our liest $600 pianos, 
n pleasure to any musician; 
teed. Special at ............... .

dy Box m. World.
A BETTER PQ. 

1 telegraphy. 
iter opportunities, 
imlnlou School of 
ast, Toronto. 3

155.00
some Idea of the characters of 
owners. * Notice ears, noses,

• - * -•

BD—FOB F1RK- : 
I- Ezperleace ug.
liions open at the 
es. Rapid preaie. 
inductor*; fU te 
tlon* b$r piail ,t 
ruptiott With fit*. 
■1st each student 
'OB’t delay. Write 
. instructions and 
pal Bail war Train.
F os ton BlocWk iS.

165.00
Easy Terms of Payme
tlob at our expense, and it will be 
ibstrtiment and freight paid to air

-<common
save tho natural tendency of each to 
silence. There was -no • true under
standing or sympathy between them- 
Btichqnan went thru life alone. He 
was not a brute or a beast, Arabella 
Crowley bad wronged him there as did 
every one else... He was.an unfortun
ate product of the atrocious.miemattng 
to which the human race Is addicted.
His father had been a Scots-AVelsh 
scientist, a cold man, harsh and as- 
cètlc, who had married, as such are 
wont to do, a young Italian girl all 
smiles and softness and song and In
stability. The Italian died as. genuine
ly crushed as If by . the weight of a
glacier, but before she died she ■ had more to say. Only Faring’* fingers 
the misfortune to bring Into the ui closed stiffly and the woman's hand 
world a son. And this son grew up dropped to her side. At last he said, 
to manhood with two natures warring looking her In the eyes there In that 
within him. Unhappily, the Scottish- half-light;
Welsh was uppermost and outermost. . ‘.Why did you ask me here, Betty? 
INone ever knew that there was' a Tc-u—shouldn’t have- It would have 
desperately shy sweetness Inside the . belter ■ for—both of us If 
man. 1N0 one could have known. In- hadn't" ‘ ■
deed,, by thé time hè married; It wàs “I know, Harry, I know,” she said, 
ail but dead. There may have been ln a whisper, touching his arm. “Oh 
women who could, even .then, have 1 Know Hhrry— Well, It Wasn’t my 
saved It, had they known.—.nursed and fault Herbert Insisted." 
called and petted It into health—but e'lBuchanan!" cried the man. ’"Bu- 
•Beatrix Buchanan was drinking bit- chi ran wanted me to come here? Im- 
tomess and eating sorrow just then, possible!" ^
so that the lasvortlte Italian blood “You don’t know him, Harfv." she 

and Buchanan became said, with a little, weary head-shake, 
£L^£!Ient "‘«"thrope, a ’Ws-he; S* uiuel-maliclows. èic 

gloom-enfolded dreamer of . dreams, a vanted .to watch us .here, together, 
lecluee the gates, to Whose heart and Oh, Ho's more malicious than you 
Shut were closed and banred-r»”No could understand! It amuses him to 

wTit larFe'across them. torture, thlnga-to torture m*. for 
Still, as has been said; old Arabella choice.” „ . .

wronged hlto, He was not a brute. He , Faring turned his head away ' that
bad come of a long line of gentlemen, Ju- might not see her face,
and the ordinary instincts of hts class 'He’d best not—go too far,” ssikl 
were his laws. He never ill-treated be, under his brèath. -iHe’d best not 
his wife, save perhaps ln marrying do that. I’ve been living a good deal
ri&r, «nid inerts, it is probable, he had | among people who—aren't veryy civil-
some desperate hope of snatching hap- iz<d. Betty. I expect It has made 
pines* in the face of his God; but he 
was often Impatient with heir, and 
sometimes more cruel than he realiz
ed. Without doubt he did his best,

Fate had been

!f 75c a week. Square Pianos over $100, 
ïfactarU no*jp’r®^akle,wlre your selec- 
lt to other Provinces.At-

• Then. If'you are musical, arrange to 
glve>20 mlbutes every ‘day to Sight 
îeadfn». -You can manage it if you are 
determined to- do so.

An engaged girl asks If It Is abso
lutely necessary to send back all the 
presents, even to thé ring, in the case 
of a broken engagement, and one won-' 
dera how a girl would lave the de
sire to keep anything that would re
mind her. of such an unhappy expert- 
enoe, or hoW she could keep gifts that 
Ytere the expression of love when that 
love Is dead.
- One does lose sight of romance oc
casionally ln this prosaic twentieth 
cehtury World of ours, but there are 
still trades' ef It, and surely every at
om of romance in anyone’s nature 
should rise against the mercenary de- 
slne to retain .«presents—merely be
cause of their Intrinsic value. 1 

I know an American woman who 
eloped with her husband the day be
fore she had expected to marry an
other ; man. She took the diamond 
from the ring which the jilted one had
given her and had It made Into a
scarf pin for her husband, and he
wore It! She told me the story ln
front, of him, and I never had any re
spect for cither of them again, i 

Send them all back; It’s 
honest thing to do.

HEINTZJ Limited- *>
TORONTO, CANADA

.*
I knew a busy, young, self-support

ing woman who -had only a rudiment- ory—even If you do not sing—it, will 
ary knowledge of music to make this make you popular with,people wtho do 
resolution, and It was amazing to see —or memorize a dozen lines of prose 

she made in one year’s .from the dally paper if you have no- 
.... only 20 minutes-each day thing else at hand, just for practice, 
to this one purpose, she sur- J it is better than allowing your brain

IlTH, WANTING 
Muter tor n white Commit the words of songs to mem-

118-117 KING STREET WEST
POOD MRN FOR 
Irk Germans pre- 
muent. FftwleFi 
Went wort li-*tr?et

the progress 
tone, with 
devoted

FtA

It cannot be Impressed too often the 
necessity of tislntf pure rfoods.

*COOK. APPLY 
kloek, Mrs. W. F. WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENT-M i r % v*

COWAN’S
Perfection

COCOA

T
IN’T ROY WANT, 
nd vlllsce In Cse- 
een, good pay. he- 
cood work Aoplr 

r'ompanr. Limited 
;onto.

•4-
you. v-y^t t-v •:i , ---

•'•V ' <; ISÛ
>08 SALhSIMAN 
Talrle, Mnnltoha; 
lerlence preferred; 
Apply pernotialtr, 

o, Nicholas Gar-

> : y.
v: <

$
A2M

(Maple Label)

Is absolutely pure, end the finest Quality.
, THE COWAN CO.. Ud. Toron,»

onlyIpLain took TO 
Ushest wages. 3.

FROM APRIL 
h professional and 
h good coach and 
[to suitable rpplt- 
hnces, to the Rend 
school. Port Hope. 
[, V 4621
GENERAL XER. 
[. housetpfllil kept, 
keven, 2,) Spndlnn.

h

IN SOCIETY.

Mrs. W. J. -MdMurtry will not receive 
to-day, but will receive on the fourth 
Thursday of this month and not again 
this season.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Powell announce 
the engagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Ethel Lillian, to Mr. Owen' Arthur 
Smlly, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thom a» 
Smily of Avenue-road. The wedding 
will take place ln May.

. .1 . : ."
Mrs. G. A. Powell and Miss Powell 

of 69 How land -avenue will receive oni 
Friday, March 15, for the last time this 
season. ... . --

:>*>: : .
• M’t ^

\ '

h-M

-t-L..
1

73i , i “ v,SKI ViA’Ciil* ;

•4 V1!

Matches ît
Ta H a

rfr, . part—savage of me. I don’t think I 
could—quite bear seeing you Ill-treated 
Don’t let him go too far.”

And then again, for,a little space.
. neither of' the two spoke.

’’Shall wevgo on—down?” Mrs. Bui 
' ttonnan skid, Anally. “We’re earlier 
Utah the Others- They won’t be down 

•for a ' qfl'arter of an hour, I should 
think.” Faring turned, without speaJu 
lng, and they went dcWn Into the 
empty drawing-room, where a footman 
was making lights, and crossed the 
room And stepped; out thru an open 
window updh the terrace.

11ANTED. ii. a
tuv. ALWAY® IK THB LBAW

THE.E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
/

/
I

■8 POSITION IN 
■rlenced ln line, 
cork. Apply Box J poor as that was. 

against him from the first.
if %

?\ 'u yEven in externals he was oddly re
pellent He was not quite an ugly 
man; given a (Jlfferent nature, he 
might have been rather handsome, but 
hit* natural gloom, and the almost 
wholly inactive life he led, had left 
•him sallow and lean—lean almost to 
the point of emaciation; and, as has 
been said, he had a nqrvous habjt of 
twitching his eyebrows constantly 
when lu . spoke, as If he were angry. 
Hè was of middle height, with dark 
eyes, • which were too restless and 
shifting, and straight black hair- Ke 
had, shortly before this time, let his 
mustache and beard grow, the latter 
trimmed to a short point, and the ef
fect was uppleasing—rather absurdly 
Mephletophellan..

Altogether, the impression which he 
made upon those about him was of a 
hard man, unsympathetic to- the joys 
br sorrows „ of others, self-centred, 
gloomy, and melancholic, with that 
odd touch of malice which Is found m 
cripples, or all who are deformed. 
And this was a fairly, accurate portrait 
of the man. He was,, ln truth, all 
these things—and little else, 
the world, ln judging him, did not 
take Into consideration, was the com
bination of forces which had made 
him what he was. The world seldom 
does that; but In this case It happens 
to be of some Importance, because it 
throws at least a faint gleam of light 
on the thing Buchanan did during the 
night which followed Harry Faring'» 
arrival ut Buchanan Lodge.

*“1 ■itix;*,;. cSAitejCjeés, '■
'«* Ae* *1*r*7,0*‘the <rler* to produee the NEWEST and the BEST.

Th. pink-tipped “SILENT" i» one of their leteet.
TRY A BOX ! /iïÀIÎ„EV;"'™raa ™ «*«*»*.■ ASM FOB IDDT’8 KATOBla

*- ----------- Miss Helen Ivey, who has been visit
ing Mrs. John D. Ivey, left yesterday 
for her home In London. rt ■’ 'ANTED. n •’ •. u (Til

LADY TEACHER 
le School; second- 

fourth 
persons!

■>', V ¥ Mr. Ernie Bisset '• leaves to-day for 
"The Welland,” 9t. Catharines. v«Junior 

lasses; 
salary to coro- 
mmial Increase of 
lars, by Wednes- 
ulden, Secretvy- 
:o’ School Board.
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The Women’s Literary Society of Mc

Master University will hold their Open 
meeting on Friday, March 22, ln Castle 
Memorial Hall, when they will give 
readings from Tennyson’s "Princess,” 
in which about sixteen young ladles win 
take part. The meeting is open to all.

The meeting of the Grace Hospital 
Alumnae will be held at the hospital 
to-day at 3 o’clock. **

\ It was not yet dark. The dusk was 
beginning to gather, arid, out over the 
leaden sea to the west, streaks of pale 
light, rose and gold and green and 
lavender, still remained above the 
horizon. It was a warm evening, with 
a soft, fitful breeze, with summer 
odors, with cheeping of birds and in- 
se&ts. Thëre was a savor of smoke ln 
the air above the clean, keen savor of 
the sea.

Mm.-Buchanan stood by the balus
trade of the terrace, lax, her hands 
hanging at her sides, her face turned 
to that thin, pale wash of colors ln 
the western sky, but the man watched 
her face and saw how the Joy of life 
had gone out of it—saw the darkness 
beneath her eyes, and the droop of 
her mouth that had never drooped ln 
other days. And, because he had loved 
her so long, an agony gripped him. 
watching, and a fierce, burning rage 
at the man who had made her what
ftllô W8U3.

‘‘Oh. Betty! Betty!” he cried, and 
some of that agony and burning rage

r?
mmust have been ln hie tone, for the 

woman turned with a quick breath 
that was like a sob. ^

’’Don’t!” she said, sharply. "Harry, 
You^-mustn’t make It any— 

harder for me. Listen, Harry, you 
n ust help me all you can In these 
next few days. I shall need It. 1 need 
It now, for I'm not very well, and 
I’m nervous and overwrought, and It’s 
going to be very difficult to talk and 
laugh with these people who are here, 
anti t° pretend that nothing is wrong. 
It’s a terrible thing that you and I 
should be here together. with that— 
with my husband watching us and 
grinning and chuckling to himself over 
my distress, but It’s got to be gone 
thru with. Oh, I was a fool to let 
you come—to send f<y you—Harry, 
can’t you see? I—wanted so to see 
you. and, when he demanded that I 
ask you, when he— No, please, don’t 
say anything! Only this—help ,m 
you can. We mustn’t have aily 1 
talks like this. We mustn’t tell the 
truth again. We must lie, Harry, 
He and grin and make jokes, and never 
lét any one know—that—<?ur—hearts 
are—breaking. Help me., Harry!”

She was very neair to sobbing then* 
Faring strained his hands together 
behind him, and shut his teeth. He 
loved her very dearly, and this sort 
of thing was not easy to bear. He 
turned away and walked to the othei 
pnd of the long terrace, and Beatrix 
Buchanan, in spite of the

it MONEY IN CANARIES>

profitable than poultry. Experte* -e unftecestitfy. We.

paper, a ior pack* BIRD BREAD Also, “How to RV* Birrfsj>t 
Lice."ond “Bird Majputne." Send vjc to-day; stamps or coin., 
KeAmded if you boyDir4! from us. Birds shipped any whets 
anytime, write os before buying. Address t

COTTAM BIRD SEED

More
five adv 
tells all

don’t!111
-, 54 AND 50
tly ' remodelled 
ut; now .ranks 

Terms,

SL
! ! o

Toronto, 
y, proprietor.

ed 7.
A program of music by Russian, com

posers that has been arranged bv the 
executive committee, will, occupy thé 
members of the Women’s Musical Club 
this morning. Molzkowski, Rubinstein, 
Rachmaninoff and Tschalkowskl selec
tions will be given, the performers be
ing Mrs, Harold Clark and Miss Wil
liamson. Miss Martha Fudger, Miss 
Hilda Boulton, Mrs. TenEyck. Miss 
Lora Newman and the Misses Fudger.

a86 BATHUBBT 8T. LONDON. ONT ■>
V* £ER FRONT AND 

and enlarged, new 
and $2 per d*y.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
■■ BIRD BREADV

WITH
(QUEEN-STREET 

es, one dollar Bp. WhatI KEEPS CANAKIgS IK HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS.-- 1246>1
YONGE AND 

Irtrlc light, etesm 
.7. C. Brady.

*> Miss FltzGlbbon and her mother, Mrs. 
Chamberlain, are at The Wellahd, St. 
Catharines. possibly have 

Cocoa than
Yon cannot 

a better2397 e all
E — QUEEN-ST. 
u.R. and C.P.B. 
Is door. Turnbull

more

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. T^tis excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

The Countess De Ruffleu of Paris Is 
■the guest of Mme. Roohereau de la Sa
blière, ln Jarvls-street.

4. 2397—A CHARMING LITTLE GOWN FOR A SMALL LADY.
fo, tw 4reSS whlch can be developed in a washing fabric or cloth is sketched 
tZ aa®l8tance of the home sewer. It is quite without adornment save 

Ttne pointed yoke front and back, which is most becoming. The neck and 
tt8 are finlsheJ Prettily with narrow bands of cloth or a trimming fabric, 

”, ,,®.sleeve may be in short puff style, If desired. For a more fashion- 
e little gown, the Empire waist gatherings may be added, the pattern 

°®lng Perforated for these. A nainsook, lawn, or linen may serve, or a cash- 
or serge. If of cloth, the dress may be trimmed with narrow velvet 

Don or braid. For the medium size 2 1-4 yards of material 36 Inches wide 
«re needed.

> 2397—Sizes, 1-2, 1, 2, 4 and 6 years 
The price of the. pattern is 10 cents.

A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS NOT MADE 

TO ACHE -

11.
RONTO. QUEEN 
flnt-ela»» service, 
hvltb be tbs) psr- 
nd two •’dollar* a

FAIRING.
Farlng’s train was very late Indeed 

—there had been an accident on the 
line, it appeared—so lâte that, by the 
time he arrived fat the Lodge, every 
one was dressing; for dinner, and there 
v,-as only the butler to greet him and 
make his hostess’ excuses.

H ■•? dressed at once, with that un
usual quickness whtc his characteris
tic of all men who Spend much of 
their lives in travel, and who have, 
perforce, to make hasty toilets, and, 
when he had finished It, left his room, 
thinking that he would have -time far 
a cigaret on the terrace before the 
other guests werp down.' But at the 
head of the stair? he halted suddenly, 
for some one-was—approaching along 
the dimly lighted upper hall, and, odd
ly, he kr.gw by the very sound of her 
movement, before he, raised his eyes, 
who the woman was.

Mrs. Ambrose Small will be the hos
tess of a luncheon on Saturday, given 
In honor of the Countess Ruffieiu.

Mir. and Mrs. John Burgess toaVe 
moved from St George-street to 35 
Cedl-street.

Miss Lucy Ruttan of Port Arthur Is 
the guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Armstrong, at the Priory.

Mr. and Mrs. George Major, from
Niagara Falls, are In town.

! Mrs. Herring has left town to spend 
month In Montreal and Quebec.

Mrs. and Miss Reid, Montreal, and
their guest, Miss McGregor, St. John’s, 

i Nfld., have left town.
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Thousands of Women suffer Un
told Misery Every- Day with 
Aching Backs That Really have 
no Business to Ache.

nervous
spasm which was shaking her—well 
nigh overpowering her—watched him 
go, watched with a sort of fierce pride 
the set of his'head—thrust forward, ln 
a way be had when under stress, with 
the strong Cords of his neck straining 
at his collar—watched the brown 
hands,, so fast clinched behind his 
back that the fingers had gone white. 
And when at last he turned and came 
towards her, she saw his face and she 
drew a quick, little sigh of relief, as 
one who, after strain and danger, sees 
safety and rest approaching. For she 
knew that he was very strong and 
sure and unwavering, and that she 
could lean upon him to the utter
most. f

Indeed,, he looked like a, man upon 
who* a woman might lean. Strength 
was the first Impression one gained 
upon meeting him—quiet, indomitable, ! 
unpretentious strength. Possibly this 
was ln part because he was an un
usually silent young man. Strong men 
are never talkative. More probably 
it was the odd squareness of head 
and face, which seemed made up en
tirely ctf straight lines—straight brqws, 
straight high nose, close-shutting 
n.quth, square-cleft chin; that and the 
level, unwinking gaze of his eyes 
which looked ont, deep set under their 
brows, very calmly upbn the wprld, 
aulte without expression. They told

QUEEN AND 1 
tf»s and $-
red. . « COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeeperi- 
in i-lb. and $-lb Tins.

> STOP AT THti 
homelike. Terwf 
turns Bros., Pré; 
id Trinity-street^

Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 
strong and ready to bear the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing baok. Backache comes from sick kid
neys, sod what a lot of trouble sick 
kidneys cause.

But they can’t help it If more work is 
put aa them than they can stand it Is not 
to be wondered that they get ont of order.

Backache is simply a warning from the 
kidneys and should be attended to im
mediately to as to avoid years of terrible 
■nfferering from Kidney troubla

Doan's Kidney Pill®
will cure you in the same way as they have 
eared thousands of others.

Mrs. Thoa. Craig, Almonte, Ont, writes: 
“ I waa doctoring for six months for kid
ney trouble and my back waa so lame I 
had to lie in bed. I was advised to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pilla I did so and in one 
week I was able to walk with very little 
pain, and in five months my back was as 
strong as ever.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are SO cents per box 
or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers, or will 
be mailed direct on receipt of price by 
3Cto Doan Kidney Pill do.. Toronto, Ont.

PATTERN- DEPARTMENT TORONTO WORLD. 
Bend the above pattern to

a 1
t
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nothing—like Stambolofs. eyes, in
deed, but for the Russian's grizzled 
mustache and "mouche,” which hid. 
his mouth, the two men would have 
been strangel yalike, for they had the 
same type. Young Faring must have 
been, at this time, about 
thirty, but he looked older, for hi# 
face was excee.dhjgly tanned and burn
ed and weather-beaten, so that It wan 
darker In tone than his fair hair. 
Here again he was like Stamboiof, tor " 
wind and weather had wrought upon 
him, ln less measure, of course, what 
tragedy had wrought upon the elder 
man. The two might almost have- 
passed for brothers.

M-N. BARRl«T®Ht 
lib He 34 Victor!»*!
It 4 1-2 per ceuh
Barrister, ' *
r*rg south of AdC*-

)rStreet . I The tenth annual meeting of the Unit
ed Empire Loyalist Association will be 
held ln the Canadian Institute. 193 Col
lege-street, this evening at 8 o’clock.
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Mrs. Buchanan saw him at the same 

moment, and stopped dead. She raid,
________ ____________ "Harry—Harry!” twice. In a strange

Aid. Lvncb zof Quebec and Billy Allan of httle vcice, and then came 'very slow- 
! Ottawa have been matched to meet at ! fo' forward and gave him her hand. 

Moutreal some time this month. The "You’re very—brown
weleht Is 117 rounds at 6 o’clock on the 
ntghf of the fight.
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one andMeasurement—Waist.

*** W child’s or mis»’ pattern).
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klSTER, SOLICI- M 
V, etc,. l> Quebee ■ 
ing-street, corner 
Money to l°an ;

I KEN A CLARK*
[tors, Domlnkte 
King and Yoofe- r,:

and—thin, 
Harry,” she said, as one who does not 
heed what she Is saying. And Faring 
said, stupidly:

’’Yèsl—Yes! isn’t It?” Inwardly he 
was filled with a hot anger at himself 
for that his hand, which held hers, 
shook and jumped and could not be 
steadied. And he was full of a dis
mayed amazement, too, that her pre
sence stould so rob him of his self- 
control—so set him to throbbing and 
tingling. Hè had thought himself 
very strong.

Then, for a moment, neither of them, 
it appeared, could thlhk of anything
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.__^crrD~Please enclose above Illustration and mention size of pat- 
m F«nted. If the pattern is bust measure only mark 82, 34, or what- 

it may be When in waist measure. 22, 24, 26. eto If a skirt, 
rre waist and length measure. When miss’ or child’s pattern write only 

» a. •* re fspresentlng the age. It Is not necessary to write “inches” 
■^unrs"8' T’tle Prtce of each pattern la ID cents. Do not send

ADDRESS THE WORLD PATTERN DEPT- 83 TONQH 8TN TORONTO.

Jook’g Cotton Root Compound:
Tbs greet Uterine Tonic, and 
«ply safe eflèotucl Monthly 
Régula toron which women oui 
dépend. Sold In three deoreoiSdeScMBtronafeC^fte |

preps^ on recelpt of price, 
y -W Free ixxmphlet, AJdresa : Tki 

CoitUnMiNiCiuTttoirra6*t. (/«mur^irMssi
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M. BARRISTER, 
drre’ Bank, 9ps« 
rn; IS King West. ^ .

t FARM, BQU«* 
atter where 
lars to
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(To be continued.)
k

New Yoric Central Lines Ticket 
Office

Removed to No. 80 Yonge-street. 
Telephone Main 4ML
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